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Situation
Boclair Road is a popular and exclusive location in Bearsden with 
numerous local facilities in close proximity including Boclair house 
hotel and branches of waitrose, asda and dobbies garden centre.  
the property’s location is almost equidistant to bustling Bearsden 
Cross and milngavie town centre where you will find a number of 
excellent restaurants, coffee shops, dentists, doctors, libraries and 
post offices.

Bearsden is well served by local transport facilities with a regular 
service from Bearsden and nearby hillfoot train stations to 
Glasgow city centre with excellent commuting links to the west 
end, city centre, Glasgow airport and beyond. Bearsden and 
milngavie also offer a wide range of recreational facilities including 
the allander sports Complex and nuffield sports and racquet club. 

there are many respected private schools in the district, with 
Glasgow academy, Kelvinside academy and the high school of 
Glasgow all on the north side of the city. sporting and recreational 
opportunities abound, with a number of local golf courses, bowling 
and tennis clubs and the west of scotland rugby club in the area. 
mugdock Country park and the attractions of loch lomond are 
also within easy reach.

DeScription
Roman Court is one of the finest C listed arts and Crafts 
homes in east dunbartonshire and was built circa 1912 by 
architect alan mcnaughton.

this two storey, five bedroom villa has a multitude of original 
features including fireplaces, coving, waxed wood banister, 
exposed roof beams and panelling throughout. it is however 
worth highlighting the efforts of the current owners to not 
simply inhabit and enjoy this historic property, but to add 
elements of quality and comfort as well. the contemporary 
kitchen and bathrooms along with the exceptionally fine open 
fireplaces in the hallway, family room and dining room are 
examples of this.

the accommodation flows very well with a lovely sense of 
arrival through the central arch to the front door leading to a 
wonderful reception hall with a prominent wooden staircase 
in full view. the drawing room,  sitting room, dining room and 
kitchen are accessed from the hallway along with the staircase 
leading to the upper floor. 

the breakfasting kitchen has a stylish blend of polished granite 
worktops and oak cabinet façades. a range cooker and plentiful wall 
and floor mounted storage cupboards complete this fabulously well 
equipped kitchen. on a functional level, off the kitchen is a spacious 
utility room, a wC and a servants’ staircase leading to the first floor. 

the first floor sees five double bedrooms flow neatly from a central 
landing. the master bedroom also benefits from a well appointed 
en suite and built in storage. the spacious family bathroom has a 
wonderful bath and separate shower cubicle with traditional free 
standing washbasin and separate wC. 

Roman Court truly is a home for all. spacious yet comfortable 
reception rooms and a subtle yet unquestionable grandeur to the 
property. it has been finished with an appreciative attention to 
detail by the current owners, all of which makes Roman Court one 
of the finest examples of a family home to have come to the local 
market in recent years.

outbuilDingS
the property further benefits from a separate double 
garage, greenhouse and outbuildings currently being used for 
workshop purposes. 

garDenS
the expertly planted gardens are a credit to the current 
owners.  the entrance gate and sweeping driveway leads to 
the entrance porch and ample space for parking including a 
carport.  there is a large terrace to the rear which takes full 
advantage of the dual aspect gardens.  the lawns are surrounded 
by borders which are full of colour throughout the spring and 
summer with an abundance of mature shrubs, camellias, azaleas 
and rhododendrons.  the gardens are flat and mainly lawned, 
surrounded by a variety of trees. 

general remarkS 
ServiceS mains electricity, water, drainage and gas.. there is an 
outside water supply for garden use.

local authority east dunbartonshire

epc Band F



Floor planS
Gross internal area: 377.5 sq. metres (4063.1 sq. feet)
excluding garage and outbuildings
For identification only. not to scale. Copyright Jpi ltd.

© Collins Bartholomew Limited 2007. Plotted Scale - 1:875502

NOTE - Published for the purposes of identification only and although believed to be 
correct its accuracy is not guaranteed. Reproduced from the Ordnance Survey Map 
with the permission of the Controller of H.M. Stationery Office © Crown copyright 
licence number 100024244 Savills (L&P) Limited.
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Savills, their clients and any joint agents give notice that: 1. They are not authorised to make or give 
any representations or warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere, either on their 
own behalf or on behalf of their client or otherwise. They assume no responsibility for any statement 
that may be made in these particulars. These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract 
and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. 2. Any areas, measurements or 
distances are approximate. The text, images and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily 
comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary planning, building 
regulation or other consents and Savills have not tested any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers 
must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise. Ref: 190206CG

Servitude rights, burdens and wayleaves The property is sold subject to and with the benefit of all servitude rights, burdens, 
reservations and wayleaves, including rights of access and rights of way, whether public or private, light, support, drainage, water and 
wayleaves for masts, pylons, stays, cable, drains and water, gas and other pipes, whether contained in the Title Deeds or informally 
constituted and whether referred to in the General Remarks and Stipulations or not.  The Purchaser(s) will be held to have satisfied 
himself as to the nature of all such servitude rights and others. 
Possession Vacant possession and entry will be given on completion.

Offers Offers must be submitted in Scottish legal terms to the Selling Agents.  A closing date for offers may be fixed and prospective 
purchasers are advised to register their interest with the Selling Agents following inspection.

Viewing Strictly by appointment with Savills – 0141 222 5875

Purchase price Within 7 days of the conclusion of Missives a deposit of 10% of the purchase price shall be paid.  The deposit will be 
non-returnable in the event of the Purchaser(s) failing to complete the sale for reasons not attributable to the Seller or his agents.


